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Bridge Job
To Start In
December?
By Shirley Rohlfing

Work on the new Elm Street
overpass could begin as early
as mid-December, Les Overway
announced at the October
meeting of council, although
it is more likely to start in
January, 1983.
A license has been granted
for the construction and the
county will let the contract.
Completion of the work is
targeted for mid-May. The
overpass will be closed to all
traffic during these months,
and Police Chief Ron Pottorf
has contacted Queen City
Metro and school authorities
about the rerouting of city
and school buses.
Donald Head, village treasurer, told council that the IRS
had confiscated over $2,000
from village fun in a misunderstanding on returns
that were tiled in error. A
check will be returned to the
general fund when the mistake is amended, he assured
council. In line with financial
matters, Bob Paynmitted a resolutun
allocate monies in the .dget
between accounts bu making no net chnges. The
resolution passed.
Noting a request for a
private drive off Princeton
Circle, Rodger Miller suggested to council further
study of the ordinance which
permits such drives.
Roger Ward, 825 Miami,
appeared before council with
the request that afencewhich
violates zoning regulations
and obstructs his property be
corrected. John Eberhard,
building Inspector, said he
had issued the permit for the
fence in error and did not
realize it had not been brought
into conformance. Pottorf will
take care of the matter.
Council also:
• passed a resolution hiring
Robert Rodenbaugh and
Michael Wright as auxiliary
policemen.
• passed on third reading on
the transfer of the Greenbelt Trust to the Village.
• leared that the billboard
owned by Terrace Park has
been leased.
• heard that John Getgey,
village solicitor, is drawing
up an co-operative agreement with Milford Police
Department.

Another Deer
Hamilton County police
report another deer killed
along Wooster Pike early this
month, the third hit and killed
by an automobile this year.
The animal was hit by a
Datsun, which was badly
damaged.
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Tree Program Backed,
Financing Is Problem

A public hearing at the
Community House on October 18 gave full support to a
program for doing something
about village trees, but came
to no firm conclusion on how
to pay for getting it done.
There was a leaning, though,
to suggestions for an asses.
.
sment instead of a tax levy,
.
but based -if possible- on
property value instead of on
front-footage as stated in
state law. Councilmen Rich
Gilchrist and Les Overway,
chairman and member respectively of council's tree
The Rev. Robert D. Gerhard, rector of St. Thomas
committee, indicated interest
Church, listens as the Rt. Rev. William G. Black, Bishop of
but said that method would
Southern Ohio, formally consecrates at recent cereput the village on uncharted
monies the newly-constructed columbarium on the
ground which might involve a
Terrace Place side of the church. Behind the bishop can
legal challenge.
be seen the recesses in which cremains (human ashes)
Summing up, Gilchrist said
will be placed beginning late this month, with limestone
the opinions expressed would
closures to seal each niche. Further work to complete the
be given thorough study, and
project is scheduled in early spring, according to
that council and the Citizens
Addison Maupin Jr., chairman of the Columbarium
Tree Committee would again
Committee. Larry Deckard of Terrace Park was the
consider the financing oparchitect.
tions, in consultation with the
village solicitor.
Approximately 50 residents
attended the hearing, chared
by Mayor Charles Rockel.
Village council gave a first
Projected highway traffic mendations, and that the study
reading in September to three
problems and proposed solu- is based on outdated statistics.
ordinances setting up a tree
tions in the Terrace Park-Milford
Included as a likely need
renovation and planting proarea will be discussed at a public some 20 years hence is relocagram and calling for an asseshearing at the Terrace Park tion of US 50 south of the Little
sment of 30 cents a front foot
Community House at 7:30 p.m.
in the first year. Gilchrist
Miami River. Long-standing
on Wednesday, October 27.
earlier State Highway Departnoted that no action was
The hearing will be the last of ment plans for more immediate
taken at the October council
a series on an Eastern Corridor relocation were dropped bemeeting so that opinion could
Transportation Study under- cause of opposition from Terbe sounded at the public
taken by the OKI Regional
race Park, other communities
hearing.
Council of Governments.
and environmental groups.
Outlining steps to date in
Development of proposals
The study assumes that popuformulating the program,
being considered already have lation in the area will increase
Gilchrist told the meeting that
drawn sharp criticism from
12% (about 8,000 people) by the
Steve Sandfort, Cincinnati's
Councilmen Bob Payne and year 2,000, with the largest
urban forester, had made a
Bolton Drackett, Terrace Park's
increase in the Clermont County
block-by-block, tree-by tree
official representatives on the area, with a 24% increase in jobs
appraisal, valuing the village
study committee. They have (about 7,000) in the Eastgate,
tree forest at about $1,500,000
complained that community
Eastwood and Broadwell areas
while listing 948 trees in good
concerns have been ignored by in that time.
condition, 833 as fair, 647 as
the engineers making recompoor, and 50 as dead. Sandfort proposed a five-year
renovation program costing
$300,000-400,000, financing
by a 50-cents-a-front-foot
assessment. Gilchrist said the
Police Chief Ron Pottorf citizen's committee considLeaf pick-up is under way
by the village crew headed by told village councilmen at the ered that too aggressive and
Marvin Alexander, to con- October meeting that the recommnded stretching the
program to 10-year duration.
tinue until a change in the record of recent burglaries,
He added that this year's
weather forces conversion of attempted burglaries and
$4,000 village tree budget has
the equipment to snow plow- vandalism in Terrace Park
has been wiped clean by the been used in removal of 30
ing and street salting.
dead and dangerous trees.
arrest of three village youngBut Police Chief Ron Pottorf,
Questions of fairness domiwho also is street commis- sters, aged 10 through 12.
nated
the discussion.
Charged
in
Juvenile
Court,
sioner, said that the pickup
John Eberhard and others,
will be slower than in past the boys are in custody of
their parents pending a hear- including Al Duplace and
years. For economy's sake,
Don Bullock, argued that a
ing.
the village is not adding a
tax levy would fall more
The arrests, he said, clearfourth man to the crew as it
ed up six burglaries, two equitably on all property
has in the past.
attempted burglaries, and six owners and give all an opAs a result, Pottorf said it
instances of criminal damag- portunity to have a voice in
would be most helpful if
the decision. A levy, they
ing.
residents would rake leaves
Filing of charges, followed noted, would affect the 25
as close to the curb as poslong investigation by the owners of property on private
sible. He also urged those
chief and Patrolmen Charles drives who would not be
having only small quantities
McComas and Robert Bacon, touched by an assessment on
of leaves to bag them for
an
inquiry which, Pottorf said, frontage on a public right-ofpickup with Tuesday's trash
cost them 'lots of sleep."
collections.

Columbarium Is Dedicated

Hearing Scheduled Here
On New Highway Plans

"Held
Leaf Pickup 3 Boys
aries
Job Begins I n BBurglaries

way.
A factor, said Overway, is
that a tax levy could lead to a
larger village cut in revenue
sharing;
But others, including Nonie
Ward, Mary Malotke, Betsy
Schwinn, Carol Herd and
Hazel Retherford, supported
an assessment as being more
quickly available, more flexible, and obligated to tree
work only. There was some
applause when Lynn Nelson
summed up their view that an
assessment based on property valuation would be the
most desirable method if
possible, avoiding what some
called "a real blow" that frontfoot assessment would deal
those living on corners.
Peg Pettit brought up the
possibility of an income tax as
financing method. but Mayor
Rockel said past studies had
shown that such a tax would
be too costly to collect.
Nonie Ward pointed up the
urgency of action in reporting
that her three-year-old narrowly missed being struck by
a falling limb. Mary Malotke
commented that "we're going
to pay one way or another,"
and cited a $12,000 loss in
sale of her parent's home in a
Chicago .suburb denuded of
its trees by Dutch elm disease.
Members of the Citizens
Tree Committee are Marie
Gerwin, Lynn Carden, Peg
Pettit, Hank Phillips, Pat
Henley, Hank Phillips, Ches
Augspurger and Ellis Rawnsley.

For Halloween
Holloween will be officially observed in Terrace Park on Sunday,
October 31, from 6 to 8
p.m., according to a proclamation by Mayor Charles Rockel.
The date corresponds
with most other community obcervances in this
area.
A fire siren signal will
mark the start and the end
of the observance period.

We Give Thanks
Village Views gratefully
acknowledges a gift of $250
from the Terrace Park Players,
continuing the support the
Players have given over the
years.
About half the cost of publishing the paper comes from
advertising revenue. The rest
comes from such donations
from organizations and individuals.

Just Scrap to Others, It's Art Source
To Terrace Park's Stan Thomson
Stan Thomson of Terrace
Park converts scrap metal
into sculptures, ranging from
representational to abstract.
And because the pieces are
touchable and many of them
moveable, and look at life in
ways both serious and comic,
there's to be an exhibition of
his work at the Children's
Museum at Indianapolis November 2-22. The exhibit theme?
"Please Touch the Art." There
will even be title plates in
braille.
The museum is devoted to
education children about art
and other fields of creative
activity by directly involving
them with the displays. It has
succeeded so well that annual attendance now tops
one million, both children and
adults.
Stan does most of his work
at his home at 831 Douglas
Ave. It isn't just creating
sculpture from cans, gears,
sprockets, metal turnings and
other industrial scrap. He's
been doing metal sculpture
since the early 1960s but
started painting in watercolors and acrylics for years
before that. The journal of the
Cincinnati ARt Club noted
that he "apparently kept his
painting urge a secret because shortly after marrying
Jane in 1951 h' gave her a
watercolor painting as a birthday gift. The surprise was
that she didn't know he painted. Limited space presents
from speculating on the consequences of her having
found out before they were
married."
Yet professionally, Stan is a
mechanical engineer, and
director of snies for the
United States, Mexico and
Canada for the R. A. Jones
Co., of Covington, manufacturer of packaging machinery.
But he is no art dilletante, in
the superficial sense. He has
exhibited in Art Club and
other shows, and has both

sculptures and paintings in
private collections in the
United States, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico, and in
offices such as those of
Cincinnati Bell, the Packaging 'Machinery Manufacturers Institute in Washington, R. A. Jones &Co., and
the Food and Drug Packaging
Magazine in New York.
Those placements please
him particularly because of
ihat he feels is a natural
relationship between the scrap
metals of the factories of
industry and the art housed
within its offices.
Although his father was an
amateur painter, Stan showed
no inclinations in his early
years in Montclair, N.J. Art
interest developed while he
was in prep school at Hanover N.H., where he got permission to substitute art lessons at nearby Dartmouth
College for a history class
After leaving prep school,
he worked for a year at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft to earn money for college, in 1942 began
his mechanical engineering
studies at Lafayette, transferred to Worcester Polytechnic in Worcester, Mass.,
under the Navy V-12 program
and received his degree in
1945. Posted to a mine-sweeper in the Pacific, he saw the
devastation at Nagasaki, Japan, a month after it was
leveled by an atom bomb.
While he did some painting
of Pacific island scenes during his Navy service, more
serious work came after he
joined R. A. Jones here in
1957. Meeting Sanford Brooks
at a Closson's exhibit, he
began taking watercolor lessons from him, and followed
with studies with Phil Olmes
and, later, with Ed Whitney in
Maine.
He became interested in
metal sculpture through the
inspiration of Frank Francois.
A welder at R. A. Jones
showed Stan how to weld

Stan Thomson ponders a
possible metal sculpture in
his workshop. At right are two
of his pieces going to Indianapolis - wheat stalks of metal
turnings and a clown of random machine parts.

with a Helic Arc Welder and
his first sculpture was created
by using scrap parts from a
machine used to package
light bulbs. Anxious to learn
more, he took welding courses later at Ohio Mechanics
Institute and Live Oaks Vocational School.

Elect

Players Call For
Cast Auditions
Terrace Park Players announced open auditions for
its February dinner show,
"The Man Who Came to
Dinner." The hilarious play, to
be directed by Bill Konold,
has a cast of 30, with parts for
men and women of all ages.
Auditions will be held at the
Community House, on November 13 and 14 at 2p.m. and
on November 15 at 7:30 p.m.
For additional information
call 831-4781.

Concrete Work
Patios, Driveways, Steps,
Sidewalks, Flat Work
Professionally Done
Eddie Zeh
831-4772
Free Estimates

831-1493

S

JOHN O'BRIEN
State Representative
26th House District
K,

"In my firsL term in the Ohio House I have had 100 percent attendance, and intend
to. maintain this standard. My business background and years of service as an
elected official provide the experience and working knowledge needed to serve the
people of the 26th District. I welcome your support and look forward to working
as your Representative in Columbus."

Be Sure To Vote
Tuesday, November 2

L

J14
Paid for by: O'BRIEN for State Representative Committee —Jacalu H. Ginocchio,
Chairman, 1982 Honeysuckle Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230.

IUSE PAINTING
rior
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experienced
Estimates
Reliable
ReferetiCeS

PIANO, GUITAR, FLUTE,
'beginner ORGAN lessons.
$4. HOUSE-SITTER will stay
or stop in your home while
you are away. References.
'561-6416.
WANTED: To rent or lease
apt. or small house (for single
person) in T.P. by Nov. 1st.
Not over $300. 831-5188, or
232-5633 after 5 p.m.

Jud Gerwin
R3 1-0215

Spe'Jq i,t the ?azk
REAL ESTAtE SERVICE
MEL AICHHOLZ
RES: 831-2252
BUS: 248-0860

REALTORS

Ccmmunity Gets November 3 Preview
Of St Thomas Church Annual Bazaar
Elinor Winchester
Many months of work by
your friends and neighbors
culminate on Thursday, November 4, when the doors of
St. Thomas Church open
from 9:30 to 5:00 for the 1982
Bazaar, "Christmas Is a Birthday."
Bazaar chairmen Hazel
Retherford and Jo Fahnestock invite you to come and
bring your friends from other
communities to have lunch
and shop at this annual oneday extravaganza. Babysit____
ting is provided.
l.
Many creative fingers have
—
fashioneda variety of gifts for
Bazaar chairmen Hazel Retherford (left) and
children and adults, as well as
Fahnestock with nativity scenes featured at the
a wealth of Christmas decorNovember 4 bazaar (Photo by Gordon Smith)
ations and ornaments. First
prize in the raffle is a quilt with
flowers which has been completely hand-quilted by bazaar workers in weekly oldfashioned quilting tees. SecFive Terrace Park homes, gram.
ond prize is astill life painting
beautifully decorated for
The event is headed by
by local artist Lynn Carden.
Christmas will be open on Judy Brown. Helping her are
Additional features are reSunday, December 12, from 3 Margaret Whitehouse, tickets;
furbished furniture and colto 7p.m., in a tour sponsored Rita Lemming, hostess; Blanche
lectibles, the famous Promise
by the Garden Club.
Kain, refreshments; Marianne
Tree where one can buy a
Tickets can be purchased Gay, laison with home ownpromise of someone else's
in advance for $3 from any ers; Lynn Carden, art work,
specialty item
lessons,
Garden Club member, or for and Frances Staffard, pubfood, etc.
and a well$3.50 at the Community House licity.
stocked bake table.
that day. The Community
Homes to be on the tour are
Afternoon bingo, games
House will be tour head- those of:
and snacks for children after
quarters, where visitors are
Mr. and Mrs. Bolton Drackeft,
school along with an opporinvited to refreshments from 3 742 Indian Hill Rd.; Mr. and
tunity for them to buy gifts for
to 7 p.m.,, and to purchase Mrs. Albert Duplace, 800 Elm
others in a special bazaar
tickets for a raffle of a beauti- Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Alan Griffith,
section, and dinner by reserful miniature room created by 724 Elm Ave.; Mr. and Mrs.
vation complete the bazaar
Jane Peterson. The drawing Richard Hilbold, 212 Camday.
will be at 6:30 p.m. Proceeds
bridge Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
The community is also
fund the club's perennial
Don Mileharn, 724 Stanton
invited to attend the bazaar
village beautification pro- Ave.
preview, held from 810 9p.m.
on November 3; there will be
refreshments but no babysitting, and an opportunity to
seel all the creative work
This year's citrus is an which has been accomplishMariemont School Districts AFS unit is holding a especially good value since ed.
Reservations for the caterprices will remain the same as
Texas citrus fruit sale again
ed
ham dinner which the
this year to support the pro- in 1981.
The fruit is expected about Brotherhood of St. Andrew is
gram of international exDecember 3-5, and each per- arranging immediately after
change of students.
To order, use this special son who has placed an order the bazaar may be made
AFS Citrus order blank or will be phoned with the firm following church services or
by bringing a check for $5.25
phone Don or Kathy Hollenbeck pickup date and location,
per person to the church
at 271-1722 by November 15.
office by Monday, November
1.Sittingsareat5:3Oand6:30.
A.F.S. CITRUS ORDER FORM
This year's bazaar chair men
know the work well;
1
they're
veterans of many a
TOTAL
ORDER
JUICY ORANGES
bazaar.
Both long-term resi$7.50
$
Small Box (40-50)
dents of Terrace Park, they
$13.50
$
Large Box (80-100)
typify those busy mothers
PINK GRAPEFRUIT
(Hazel Retherford has three
$7.00
$
Small Box (18-21)
children, Jo Fahnestock four)
$13.00
who contribute in many ways
$
Large Box (36-48)
to their community but need a
MIXED ORANGES & GRAPEFRUIT
creative outlet as well.
$8.50
$
Small Box (29-35)
Hazel's special interest is
@ $14.50
$
Large Box (60-74)
antiques, but her current
TOTAL
$
volunteer involvement is as
Eastern Hamilton County
PHONE
NAME
Area Chairman for the AmenCITY
ADDRESS
can Cancer Society. Jo studied interior design at U.C. and
MAIL TO': AFS CITRUS SALE;
is one of the bazaar's decor6603 PLEASANT ST., MARIEMONT, OH 45227
ations experts. Her attractive
dried arrangements reflect
Orders will be available for pick-up first week in December.
her interest in arts, crafts, and
Pick-up date and location will be phoned to you.
gardening.
"!
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Five Homes To Be On
G arden Club Noel Tour

ROY'S WINDOW SERVICE
Professional Window Cleaning
Service
Storm Windows
Gutters
Roy White
5702 Grace Ave.
561-2636
Cinti., OH 45227
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USTOM CARPENTRY, DECKS
ADDITIONS, FAMILY ROOMS, PORCHES
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Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
Personal Service on all your Insurance Needs

"

YOUR

ndependent

Insurance

AGENT

Auto

Home

Life

Business

SERIES 17 FIRST

Open daily 12 to 5

Mon

513-831-3300

t Fri. by ap,I. isaily

841 Round Bottom Rd Millord
4

i. SE of Milford. a•nt to 1275 ov e rpass

831-6774

Bob Allen

819 Yale Ave.

1

Paper Hanging
and Painting
Call Larry Dill

831-1088

.

Coffee Series Offers
Scriptural Studies

.

ADDISON MAUPIN JR.
Landscape and Design
919 Riverview Place
Cincinnati 45202

621-8638

,

-

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING NEEDS
Be your own decorator
or
We'll be happy to help you.
I

INTERIORS
212 MAIN STREET
MILFORD, OHIO 45150
831-8382

Amy Washburn, daughter
of Lew and Jo Washburn,
Wrenwood Lane, has joined
Education
the Keystone
Agency in West Union, Iowa,
as an audiologist in the Hearing Conservation Program of
Iowa Schools. Amy is responsible for the screening, testing and evaluating the hearing of children in forty-three
schools:
A 1976 graduate of Mariemont High School, she completed her BS degree in Speech
and Language Pathology at
Northwestern University, and
her MS degree in Audiology
at Purdue University.

104 Main St., Milford
"

We Have:
Hummel Figurines * Austrian Crystal
* Fravessi Greeting Cards
Dolls
Baby Needs

Carolina Candles III1J&
Jewelry

DISCOUNT

106

___

Main Street

r_

Milford

WITH

THIS AD

Insurance
AUTO

-

CAS

TY

706 Indian Hill Rd.

-

-

v

831-3803

RXEY AND PROCTOR,
.

.

FIRE

INC.

Members of the Fire Department and Life Squad
have begun distribution
of the new edition of the
village telephone book.
A free copy is provided
for each household. Anyone failing to get a copy,
or desiring extra copies,
should contact Mimi Matthews at 831-1673, or
Diana Greer at 248-0410.
There is a charge of $2 for
each extra copy.

MARINE

Terrace Park

831-2200

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
Wooster Pike

-

Call Now!
Cocktails, Luncheons, Dinners, Christmas
or Birthday Parties for both children and adults.
Cotton Candy machine available.
Our pleasure is in serving you delicious.
attractive and unusual food anytime, anywhere

271-9119
We offer delivery or U-Pick-Up

NORTHROP INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto

•

Home

6901

•

Business

•

Life

Wooster Pike

Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Ted Northrop

Terrace Pork

831-5800

Carol's Clean-Ups
Residential and Commercial
Professional Maid Service

-.

1 Sutton Place - Apt. 2
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

CroI Meyers
231-8808

Time to Tune Up
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Good Deals on Tires and Batteries

ko Ilisners ;i friemls

831 -6008 7
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Professional Custom Framing Available
614 Wooster Pike

Telephone
831-2159

Terrace Park, Ohio

TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703

Large or Small

Specialties: Hors d ' oeuvres, Herb Bread, Antipasto,
Canneloni, Mexican Food, etc.

New Books Out

.

-

Parties Unlimited!

Audiologist For
Iowa Schools

14 e 61;44
*

If

271-1811

HOURS MON.-SAT.
10A.M.-4P.M.or
by APPOINTMENT

Quality at an Affordable Price

Friendship Bible Coffees
are once again underway in
Terrace Park, a non-denominational study series for those
new to the study of Scripture
or already familiar with the
Old and New Testaments.
The aim is to relate scripture
to everyday life.
The Fall Coffees are meeting
in neighborhood homes on
either Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday afternoons
for 1 1/2 hours each. For additional information, call Gerry
Oberle, 831-8188; Judy Bowers,
831-8652; or Patti Normile, 8316575.

Gaily Catering

Working Mothers:
You Are Looking For A
Reliable, Loving, Active
Environment for your 3 or 4
year old, call 248-0465.
Indian Hill/Terrace Park Area
If

J

We have money availaole for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements

Have Fun
with your Fri"Ildl
shoppiffm w
oft gsiia

10 1"41' 1 L F 0' "h' i'

~
~ -

831-6914

HARDWHAs' R' E

Terra ce Pa rk
Cu st om NRenovat ion ACompany

1I

223 MAIt'd

MILFO R D, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

PAT LIPKA

Cincinneti, Ohio 45227

Bus. (513) 561.5800
Res. (513) 831.5783

1021

RENTALS HOUSEWARES

CARL WILLIAMSON

ComeY &
Sliepfteii1

6901 Wooster Pike

STET

Distinctive Architecture plus
Hyde Perk Square / 571-1070

A LSO
HARDWA R E

